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Blue Monday—not for me!

 26th January—
Emerald Cake Sale
 5th February—
Science Week
 7th February—
Amber class
assembly
 8th February—
Year 5 at Sarum
Academy
 9th February—
End of Term 3
 19th February—
Start of Term 4;
Pearl Inspire
 23rd February—
Amber Cake Sale
 7th March—
Emerald Class
assembly
 19th March—
Amethyst Inspire
 29th March—
Topaz Cake Sale;
End of Term 4.

Inset Day
Monday 25th
June 2018

This week was meant to
start with ‘Blue Monday’
however seeing all the
children light up as they
walked in to school on
Monday made sure that it
was not a ‘Blue Monday’ for
me! - even if it was raining.
This week I have spent a lot
of time in classrooms seeing
all the great learning that
takes place. It was lovely to
see parents come in for the
Year 4 inspire morning. We
will be continuing with the
Inspire mornings until the
end of this academic year.
We have now set the date
of the final inset day for this
academic year, this will be
on Monday 25th June.

School will not be open for
children on this day.
On Thursday 1st February I
am holding a coffee morning,
please come along, have a
coffee (and maybe a biscuit)
and have a chat with me. I
would like to get to know
you and your thoughts on
Wilton and Barford.
There is also a survey
available for you to complete
by following this link. This
can be completed at any
point over the next few
weeks and should only take
a couple of minutes.
This will really help me in
planning for the future
improvement of Wilton and
Barford.

As always, if you would like
a chat please do catch me on
the playground in the
mornings or afterschool.
Have a great weekend...
Best Wishes,
Richard Boase

Headteacher Award
Susannah Hall
—Topaz class

Attendance
Class Teacher Awards

Class

% Attendance

Ruby

98.5

Topaz

94.6

Emerald

94.4



Dexter James

Amethyst

97.7



Sapphire

99.4

Alexander HudsonHarwin

Pearl

94.8



Ariel Woods

Amber

92.6

Diamond

97.2

Merits
Red

Lillia Smith
Beti Mustafa

Yellow

Elias Davidson
Thomas Dodson
Kody Bethell
Elllie Hill
Taylor Krier
Ruby Rixon
Lizzy Riggs

Theodore Walters
Finley Anderson
Poppy White
Harry Wilson
Gabriel Ginse
Ryleigh Briggs-Foster

Green

Alfie Hepplewhite
Brooke Belshaw
Ethan Coleman
Harvey Lloyd-Jones

Millie Compton
Jensen Giles
Nikol Markora
Zachary James

Blue

Brian King
Susannah Hall

Wilton and Barford C.E
Primary School
Burcombe Lane,
Wilton,
Wiltshire,
SP2 0ES

Phone: 01722 742621
Email: admin@wiltonandbarford.wilts.sch.uk

Attendance
Attendance at school is very important for
all children. If your child will be off for any
reason please contact us as soon as
possible.
It is also important that children arrive as
promptly as possible. The register closes at
0855 so to avoid being registered as late
children must be in the classroom before
this time.
If you would like support or have any
questions please do not hesitate to speak
to the school office or our Family Link
Partner, Debbie Newman.
As an extra incentive, the class who
attends the best between now an Easter
will enjoy a special prize at the of the term!

Healthy Lunchboxes
At Wilton and Barford we really
encourage healthy eating and an
active lifestyle. We request that you
limit the amount of chocolate items
in a lunch box and make sure that
any drinks provided are not fizzy or
high in sugar. If you would like any support with
creating healthy lunchboxes please follow this link:
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/
school-packed-lunch-inspiration

